The Lord has provided a beautiful, large Old English manor with spacious grounds and graceful tropical fruit trees in one of Miami's loveliest sections—completely furnished at a very reasonable rental (a miracle of God at the height of the Winter tourist season)—with rooms for our Fellowship Meetings, Soul Winning Classes, visiting missionaries and guests—including you!

WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU VISIT US: We invite you to attend our opening Fellowship Meeting Sunday at 10:30 A.M., February 26th, and each Sunday thereafter, if you'd like to meet our staff, missionaries, students and other guests and hear about our plans for the future.

MIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES will be held every Friday night from 7 to 10 P.M., beginning March 8th-Dw.

WE ARE ALSO OFFERING TWO SPECIAL MINI SOUL WINNING COURSES for day students: These are designed especially for those who would like to serve the Lord during their vacation in Florida.

---THE TWO-WEEKS' INTRODUCTORY COURSE, BEGINNING THE FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH.

---THE ONE-MONTH INDOCTRINATION COURSE, also beginning the First Monday of each Month. PLUS THE REGULAR THREE-MONTH BASIC COURSE, beginning March 2nd and each three months thereafter. Each course actually includes six distinct Bible courses, the essential basic Bible knowledge every Christian should know to be an effective Christian worker and soul winner, including the teachings of Christ and the Apostles; the Scriptural Church Doctrine; Cults; Witnessing etc.

Helpful extra-Biblical information on Bible and Church history, geography and prophecy, are also included in your studies, along with the supervised witnessing, which will make your vacation count for eternity! The closest Fellowship of other whole-hearted Christians, the valuable lessons of faith and the thrilling experiences of actual witnessing—altogether with exciting missionary trips to nearby foreign mission fields such as Cuba and the Bahamas—all add the delightful beauty and pleasant climate of the tropics—will make yours a vacation long to be remembered.

We can say from personal experience that we learned more useful, practical Bible knowledge and experience in a short Soul Clinic Course than in all the courses in all the Bible Colleges we attended.

---And in your spare time you can enjoy recreation and relaxation in warm tropical sun and sea;

---And if you then feel like going on into full-time, satisfying service for the Lord, you may continue your training in one of our other Soul Clinic Schools in Texas or California.

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR ROOM, BOARD OR TUITION—You just give what you can. THERE ARE NO EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS, AGE LIMITS, OR DENOMINATIONAL REQUIREMENTS—Just as long as you are a born-again Christian of approved character and competent with a genuine desire to serve the Lord. Applications for admission should be made at least 2 weeks before entry date, and no one should come before receiving notice of acceptance. Accommodations are limited. Write now for application blank.

Thousands of Soul Clinic graduates are serving the Lord throughout the world. You, too, can win souls for Jesus Christ.

Greetings to all our family, missionaries and friends, we are your hosts.

FRIENDS' PRESS - MIAMI, FLORIDA

THANKS BE UNTO GOD HOW GIVES US THE VICTORY! Our new Missionary Home and School Headquarters. (Only 2 miles from Downtown—3 miles to the Airport)

WE RE-OPEN IN 2 NEW LOCATIONS (ALL BY FAITH)